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Rfsidence Life dea·n to retire
after 19 years of s_ervice
~

JOHN BRAZlNGillll

~

, After 19 years of service to Howard
University Dean Edna Calhoun, head
f RcsidenCc Life, has retired from ac·vc du~ . .

By' D. ORLANDO LEDBETIER

j Calhoun said she will continue to ~

Editor·ln-Cblef

o_ffici3:1ty conpected with the univer-

Fonner Wichita State Coach Willie

sity , and will over sec several special

Jeffries was napied head football coach

ie<ts. until Ju'I" 30.

1ast Friday after Joe Taylor was unceremoniously replaced after posting a

Calhoun said upco ming projects include ' ·a,quisition of ad'ditional ,dorms,
rcuovation of existing dorms, policy
' facility development in residence
and
life, an a transfer of the knowledge of
running the Oepanmcnt of Residence
Life to the next dean o f Residence
" I:'
L l1C
. ' ',
•

illie
·es named
new ootball coach
•

lilltop SWfwrit..

I.

After 1-9 season

1·9 rocord last season.
Taylor was hired last January amid
great optimism for the football program . He bad a year remaining on his
contract at the time of his dismissal .
Jeffries comes to Howard with a 7145-6 record over eleven seasons. He

has coached at South Carolina State
posting a S0-13-4 mark there from

,

i! William Keene , executive assistant

to the vice president fo r students
affairs , said a pennancnt replacement is
expected to be found by June or July of
1984. Until that time Keene said he will
assume the responsibility for the adinistration Of the DcpartmeJlt of Residence Life.
•
Keene said a seven member committee compri sing two students,
ftaymond E . Byrd and Jeffrey Jones,
' :will assist the committee in finding a
' pcnnanent replacement .
Keene said he does not plan any staff
changes, and will assess the situation to
see if any new persons or resources can
be implemented. Keene did not say
'1t'bcther staff changes would be made
•
when a permanent replacement for the
Office of Residence Life is found .
:Keene explained that he was interested
,in making the '' budget simpler," but
'Would not specify further.
I · Keene said ~h cominee is
I, ooking'to other universities who have a
_Jroven administrative ability.
~ ''We arc interested ins someone who
' '·Sees the dormitories as a integral part of
the educational pz:ocess of the university life. We arc also advertising the
position in educational journals, for
those who have a higher degree of

..

1972-76. Jeffries era at Wichita State
was marred by a probation violation by
the NCAA.
"It feels great to be at Howard," said
Je!Lies. "I feel that Howard is the most
outstanding University in thC United
States. I certainly feel that it is a privilege to be able to coach here . "

About the sudden dismissal of
Taylor, Athletic Director, Leo Miles
said, "I wont to talk about the future.
We arc continuously evaluating
ourselves and the opportunity arose to
m•kc an improvcmnt. ' '
It was reportal in the Washington
Post last Saturday that all of Taylor's
assistant coaches would be fu«I also.
According to Jeffries three of Taylor's
assistants may remain with the proBy Wayne E. Jackson-The Hillt op

gram. Tom Seward, Earl Humes and

Alonzo Lee may be rctaioed by the new
coach if he sd desires .
W-dliam Keene, executive assistant to vice president for student affain.
Seward coached the def~sivc line,
Humes coached the quarterbacks and
education ,'' Keene said .
the receivers and Lee was the defensive
Concerning his job at the Office of Life that '' it has been a great joy to coordinator last season.
Residence Life, Keene said that he sees work. with Howard students and to furThe firing of Taylor and the hiring of
the job as ''a temporary assignment ther their education.' ' added ' 'I wish all Jeffries incidentally came after a series
. ·.. it -is not my mission to make any the success in the world to all of the of editorials ran in The Hilltop entitled
students . .. they should use their . Athletic Throes and Athletic Woes.
wholesale changes in housing.' '
Calhoun said of her work. at Howard education to further develop their The editorials called for a revamping of
University in the Office of-Residence skills.••
the athletic department , possibly
eliminating the entire football operation
and building some new facilities.
'
''The University is exploring the
feasibility of building new Athletic
facilities," said Dr. Carl Anderson,
vice-president of student affairs . ''lbc
new man (Jeffries) is due on campus
today (Thunday) and be will be examining the situation and he will tell us
I
whit we need. Our resources arc not

lnnercity MissiQn explored

By Wayne E. Jackson·Thc Hilltop

New football coach Willie Jeffries.

unlimited.' '
As far aS Howard possibly slacking
academic standards to admit better
athletes thb University isn' t willing to
do so. ••Admission requirements will
not be slacked,'' said Anderson. ''We
will look for the best student/athletes.
I'm pretty certain that we will have to
improve our tuturing program.''
Jeffries has not had the chance to
evaluate much of the prognmi yet but
said, ' ' I had very ex.citing meeting wi.tb
the players and I just told them what I
expected on a general basis. I let them

l
know that my office is open to them.•·
Next season when the Bison take the

field expect to see a totally rcvsmped
Qffcnsc . ''We will install a trap-option
offense that is similar to University of
Michigan' s offense," said Jeffries.
"On defense I love the 4-3 stuntin pro
set that coach Al7.ono Lee already has
iostalled ...
''I'm just overjoyed and ex.cited and
I'm waiting with great anticipation for
the rum llIOOlld of oor football program," said Miles, ' 'This is the beginning of oor tumaroWld."

By BRIDGE 1.1 E A. LACY
Innversions

Ejlitor

•'

•

; Last Friday at Rankin Chap~l
lounge, Maceo Hemingway, Director
of the Street, Community Outreach
'Educational Center of Tom Skinner
'!Associates in Newark , N.J., addressed
:the issue' of Inncrcity missions.
: A few of the services provided by the
.,; center are emergency food and clo'tbing, daily bil:?le and computer classes.
·lbe·center's clients range ftcm six. to
tenior citizens. The training is broken
down duough age brackets.
The center bas specialized programs for
the diffemit age group. The children
are offered arts and crafts, sewing,
reading, writing and various self,
improvement classes. They arc also
olfmd wolbbops oo how to buy and to
prepue meals· as economically possi-

and

.. ble. '

Former, dorm manager
Harry Brown,

dead at 45
Henry HaU
Eucudve Editor
Hany McKinley Brown, 4S, 1111 op-

en.tions manager' for Howard Un·
iversity's Carver and Slowe Hall
dormitories and a univenity emplo~
si..,. 1961 died of I beut atll<k Jon .
31.
Brown bepn workini for Howard in
1961 in the university lilxm y 1111/ in
1963 bepn wul<in1 for the physical
P'""' lfter which be benme • m ;aw': er
of the Reaidera Ufe mff, .oooc'4ina
to Slowe Hall dormitory councilor
Edith McR•.

.

. Thil ·program was pan of a two pan
.; 1e1iet. lnnen:ity Mission was coordin:atrd by Jennifer Rickerby. The pro,:.,..., wu sponsored by Tom Skinner
; AJIOCi- and lgbiino Otito. This Fri'. clay the ICriel will continue al Ranlio
:('hspel louqe at6:30. Al~-i·om :~ kinn-.
:C. ""-iatel will be hiving Basic
"
Tninina 1Catting Feb . 6, at
:30 ia lie Snd1l WOik lounge.
.1

'
Mleso llellliqwlJ ~HU S<ud•n••

-

-- L. Jackson-The HilltopL--".:.
.

By Wa)1M:

loved

I

and be fw med lasting friendships wi
many of tbe ltUdeDts be came in cae•..-t
with daily," Mclloe told the Hilltop.
A wlke for Mr. Brown ii Kl 1 lloilod
for Friday, Feb. 3, 1984 II the,_
A.M.E. Chmclt, located 11 6th and I
SU- N.W. fNm 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Mciloe lllid thll I cle¥Otld bulb ed to bis wife Bllblra IDd
thef'*•oftwo..,, '4 111. ts.
The~
al will be bold ODS I taday,
feb. 4 lllld theOfficeofitelid; kC Ufe
ii 1ildn1 dalt ltud11nt1 wbo Rim 1a
an rA wbo haw' can 10 leaw dleir
Q'C,, wt n>ODi ••rte I M the tfii It

NEEDED:

MGH Institute of
tlealth Professions

.

.

A YOUNG
ARTICULATE
FEMALE.
..
•

I

ID the City of New York
Grad11ate School of
,
Architecture and Planntne·

•

D•:Si)o:Ol'll f11r- r111 11-n11 r s l ' , ., >lll'~l' ~r .1lll1,1il'S. t 11 is

1•n •~r.1111 1,·,1Js
t11 prt'pol r.11 ti in .1s t 'I in i.:,11 N lltSI.' S~'t"-' i,1li sts . ( ;r,1llu.1lt'lo .1rt• t•li.:it>lt• f11r RN lil't'TI:>ll rt• ,1n<i sp<'t·i,1li11•1i ~·r .1<li.:1• i 11 ••nt• ttf si\ ,·\i11i.- ,\I

THEN YOU SHOULD BE THE MISTRESS OF

The M.asterof Scil'nce Progr.am in Sptteh·Llngu•ge Pathology.
A I lt'i l-\'t'•l r rr1 i~ r ,1 n1 1>f ,11·,1dt•m k.· dn1i 1·link.·,1l t•du1·.1lii. •n lt•,1dinti.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL DESIRNAI .
HICKS AT 636-1868
I

WANTED:

-------------------------

f 1 1r n1 1 1r1• i11f11rn1.1lit•n . t1ll 11ul .1n1I r1·turn thi!< '1l.1nk I••:

I MGH lnstilulr of Hr•lth Profrssions,·M•ss.tchusdts
I Hospil•I , Boston, MA 02114 . PLEASE PRINT .

••

:

YOUNG, INTELLECTUAL, GIFTED, ·BLACK MALES.

I
I

'

M,1st1•r 111 S.:11•11r•·
gr.1d11.1t1•..

BE THE NEXT MR. HOWARD.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, APPLICATIONS
MAY BE PICKED UP IN THE H.U.S.A. OFFICE.
•

in N11rsin).: itir n1111 -11l1rs1• 1·,1l\1•g1•

M.isti•r , 11 S..·11·111·1· l 'r1 •gr .i n1 in
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·Good friends will give you a break
·
when yo11're broke. ,

Il

Ool••mbia tJninralt7
New York. New York 10027

--------------------------

'

l

Graduate Bollool of
.&NJ:alt1 eta.re •nd PJ•nntns
~ Aftl'J' Ball

I
I

-·

_

I

Dean of Admf•don•

:

·- -

.•

l

obtained 11 om:

:

~-1.1 ..t1·r~ l : •rt 111, ,1t1• I 'r1 •gr,1n1 ir1 St ..,,·i.•11 \ ' " 1rl in I l1•,1ltl1 l ·.1n·

·I

Bun.tin and oppliwtiw forms may be

. ..,_ . , \ \
, .
1•r 111 I
I

l'••st •tl,1.-,·,1l.111r1·,1t1• l "t•r tif i,-.111• l'r11gr.1n1 1n .-,,11,·1,1
t t1·.1lth (_·,,r,·

I

•

l'r11~r,1n1

':•

~

I

1'1 1·,1~· s1• nd n11• 1nl 1•rn1.1t i1>11 ''" lh1• f't11gr.1n1s in1li(,lf1•1l ,,;_,.,,,,·:

.I

ARE YOU OUALIFED9
IF SO, MAYBE YOU CAN
•

G~rr•I

•

l

.

Soci•I Work in Health C•tt Progr•m
• ['1•s t-8 ,1.;..:,1l,1ur1•.1t1• C:: 1•rtili1·.1t•• rr••gr.1m rr1•.1,1r1•s 1·11ll1•g1•
gr~Ju,llt'S ltlf rr,1rti1·1• in ,1 \" ,l rit•t~· tlf h1•,1lth ~'ttin~s .
• p,,.,1 - ~1.1 s t1·rs ( '1•r1ifi1·.1t1· •'t1~r.1n1 rr••,·i1i1-s .1n ••rpt•tt11nit~· 111r
'II ..,,.,,,1 '' , 1rk1•rs It' ll1•1·1•lt 'f' t ht• r li11i.:.1 I ·s l...ills ,1n1I 1...nt ,,,·\1•1lg1•
n1'l•d1•J f1•r .11l t·.1n1·1•1I f'r.1rti<.·1• i11h1•,1lth 1·,1r1• .
.

\

"

•

The Division of Urban Planning offers o fwc>.yeor
program leading to a Atosl1f of Science in UrbcM
Jlonnhig. Our lobc.rato."y 11 New York City. Our
archlteclurt1 and planning librory 11 the finest in the hCllicwl. fi."IClllClal aid and housing auistoMe
'
••available.

.1lsi1 111 ,:1inKdl ..:t•rtifk:.1ti11n in Spt>t•1,:h-L,1n~u,1~t· f',1th11l1•t;~· i11
t•pt•n t•• ~r.1d\l.1t1•s 11f h.11·h1•l11r.; pn~r.tn1s ·in l'11mml1n;..:,1tit1n
d1St1rd1•rs, •'"~·..: h11l11g\'. linguisti1·s , ,1nd st'll'\·t1.J 11th1•r ti1•l1ts.

CEREMONIES FOR THE MR. HOWARD PAGENT.

'

CoJ11mbia University

The M.aster in Science Prngr•m in Nurting

IF YOU FIT THE ABOVE QUALIFICATIONS

•

LEARN TO PLAN A CITY

Come _B ack
-to
Jamaica
'
with
The Senior Class
of 1984
•
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March 16-21,· 1984
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Mayot Travel
Howard
Inn
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The dinner was sensational. So was the check.
1'he problem is, the theater tickets that you insisted
- on buying broke your whole budget. Enough to
'):leclare bankruptcy by the time the coffee arrived.
;:::; A nudge under the table and a certain destitute
look in the eye were enough to produce the
spontaneous loan only a good friend is
~ . ready to make.
\ How do you repay him? First the
cash, then the only beer equal to his
,generosity: Liiwenbrau.

•

LowenbraueHere's to

friends.
'

C 1964 Beer Brewed in US A. by Miller Brewing Co., Mil'wal.JMe, WI

'

-

I

•

Frldoy, Februory 3, 1984
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Scholars support
.
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the social sciences
.
of the history of the Dopoibbent of SoA Hiiitop SM' lleyA l
cial Sciencci, dwiog a forum tut weke
--~--------- · at Blackbum .
.. Accordin to Ell" ihe . .
f Sevenll staiemcots wen: mwtc by
. 8. . IS,
IDISSIOD o Mary Fronce11 Berry, for lhc Departlhe Black ~tubOn ts to get .• better ment of History; Willi•m w. Ems, for
understanding of human natun: Uld SG- lhc Department of Political Science·
ciety, deal wiht moral qucs~ios Uld ''to Russell L. Adams, for the Dcpubben;
le~;c .~ here than what we came of Afro-American Studies; and Ralph
wtDr. R
uAdam ~•..,..,. ~- C . Gomes, for the Department of
. usse
sex.---onu~ Sociology/Anthropology.
"Institutional Variations of the Social . Harris also mentioned lhc - · 1
Sciences.' '
r~
of a iecbcr exchange with Rochester
. A.-ccordirig to Adams, ''There is 8 Polytechnic Institute. Since the intremendous amount of ignorance in re- stitute only ·has a five percent Black
gards to where we arc in our de- student popualtion, the program will
partments.
attempt to increase the number of

••Afro-American Studies is like a
mul~its neither a horse nor 8 donkcy," said Adams. ''It is an overview of
the Black experience over the three
continents- North America, Africa, Uld
the continents of the Sea.'' Adams also
gave an overview of the condition of
other areas in the Social Sciences de~nt in~luding political 57icnce.
By ':"aync E. Jackson-The Hilltop sociology, history and economics.
''Howard U~ivc!"5i~ i~ in:~om_i- nantly a teaching 1nst1tut1on. said
~alph C. Gomes •. when he spoke on the

•

•

•

.

'

Good Food Service employee Ms. Murdock serves beer to
i

th~e

/

students who have proper l.D.

'

Blacks on campus .

The program is presently in an
cmbryotic stage.

U.S. CivilRightsCommissionmemher, Mary Frances Berry elaborated 00
the ''Context of the Social Sciences.••
Accorfding to Berry, students must use
the social sciences to make decisions
for themselves and must be more informed of the context in which to make
these decisions.
''lherc is very little we can say we
really know conceming the Social SciFaculty/lnst1tu1on~ Obl1gat1~n ~ enccs. We can't really saiy we've come
Source of Support 1n the Social Sci- to grips with the thing, .. said Williom
cnces · .
.
. · Ellis, a panelist on the ' •Social Sciences
Accn!d1ng to Gomes, the Social Sci- and the Missioo of Black Iilstitutions of
ence dCpartmcnt should concentrate on Hi
Educ;:ation
its instructional delivery Uld the natun:
The typical Howardite uses the of rcscan:h and publication. ' In addit- . '
Correction
~ncbout to relax . Nevenhclcss some ion, Gomes said there should be
die-hard. students _do try to study over . proper balance of teaching and rer .
the music and noise .
search.
·
Junior Michael Adams said ''l~'s a
''Howard University is a wiivcrsity The quote attributed to Lori Millen in
bad place to come to study and teV1ew. with great potential, but will this pocen- an article that appeared in the Jonuary
and I don't know why people try to tial remain unfulfilled?'' Asked 21, 1984 issue of the Hilltop that stated:
perpetrate. It's a good place to ' make Gomes.
''students arc not attending the ~vents
rendczvou for later that night, but you
''Reactivation of the Social Sciences given in the past, so this is the reason
have to watch what you say. lberc arc a
is a dedication to tradition," said for the staff's lack of concern for exlot of cars in this place.''
The Punchout can make or brealc Joseph E. Harris in his inttoductory re- tracurricular activities'' has been deyou. But whether it makes or breaks marks at a panel discUISioo on ''lbe termined to have been iDC011ect
you, it'• the spot that's hot-the pbe- Staie of the Social Sciences at Howud conferring with Ms. Millen and the
University.''
__ wriier of the story .
. nomenal Punchout.
Hanis, chainnan of the Division of The Hilltop staff and its editor regret the
Social Sciences, gave a brief synopsis enor Uld apologiu to Ms. Millen

Find what's fresh in the Punchoui

=-====-·'--------,

1bc Punchout, located on the ground
level of Blackbum center, is a gathering
place .and watering hole for many Holt can't be explained. It's the spot ward students. On Fridays, especially
that's hot. It's a phenomenon. It's the during the winter months, anybody
Punchout.
ii
who's anybody or thinks he/she is anyIs the Punchout the hangout for body, can be seen, found, or discovered
Howarditcs?
-:
.
in the Punchout.
''Of course it is! The Purichout is the
Freshman Eric L . Mansfield said he
secretaril.I pool ofHoWard, ''t-Said soph- comes to the Puncpout to get his mind
Omore Hayden Edwards. I
off classes ana to find pctlple that he . s '
''The Punchout is the hangout. the · been looking for.
pick-up. Whatever is to be known can
''The Campus Pals told me it was the
be seen or heard in the punchout, " said hangout, and I soon found out the
Dc:Jci1 Stephens.
Punchout is the funk.out, '' said Man-

By-QYSTAL QUINN
H!lllnp Statfwrlte<

sfield.
The people make the Punchout
unique, both those who come there and
those who work the.,e. Clara Smith, a
cashier in the Puncbout, has been working with Howard University food services for 14 years . ''People aren't
strangers to me." she said, ''I never
met a stranger.''
Often the Punchout lines to buy food
arc long and slow moving . However,
Smith said she has not had any problems with students getting wvuly .
''I get along quite well with them,''
Smith ssid of the students.

I
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ArrENTioN All BREAk .
DANCERS!!!
'

•

'

DoN'T
Miss OUT ON TltE COMpETiTioN.
AudiljioNs will bE hEld FEb •
9_, 10, 11 iN CRAMTON
AudiToRiuM. ThE Top fivE
CONTESTANTS will pERfORM iN
TftE dANCE fEsTivAl TO hENEfiT
Fisk UNiVERSiT)' (To bE hEld )·
- FEb. 2 ~. SEE YA Th ERE !!!
FoR MORE iNfoRMATioN cAll
6J6.-7007 ANd Ask foR
MARk HAll OR COME by ThE
H. U.S.A~ officE, BlickboRN
RM. 102..
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Here 's a test you cai:i ac tually relax for. First.
pour yourself a relaxing c up o f General Foods•
International Coffees. Then m atch the six rich
coffee flavors abov:e with t he five cou ntries of
Europe, tha!_in sp ired t hem. And if
your answers are right, you cou ld be
SS,000 richer. Plus one winner from
your school w ill receive a $10 Qift

•

••
••

To enter. print the number of the country next to
the can of General Fcxx:ts• lnternatlonal Coffees
whose flavor was inspired by that country.
111 111 !hi• lnllt• ad lo: G. F.l .C . r . . . of EW091 S•••P•tilH.
O~p1rtment

36. P .O. Bo• llltl , WMlpol1. C T OIN7 ......

Na.,,.. __ · -- - - - - - - - - - - - . . ,1.:1,.,,_ - - - - - - - - - - - - -- C••WS•o••·
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j: Before We Put You In Ch~e Of The World's
I
Most Sop~sticate4 Nudear. ·pment,
We Put You Through The World's
Most Sophisticated Nuclear Training.
It takes more than 16
months of intensive

that most of the men
who operate the

training t o become a

reactors in private

fully qualified officer in
industry started in the
the Nuclear Navy. You
Nuclear Navy.)
begin with four months
It takes more time
of leadership training.
and more effort to
Then as a Navy officer
become an officer in the
.YOU get a full year of
Nuclear Navy. But the
graduate-level training
rewards are greater, tel<!·
unavailable anywhere else "It any price.
The rewards can begin as early as
Navy training is based on more t han your junior year in college. Qualify, and
1900 reactor-years of experience. Right
the Navy will pay you approximately
now the Navy operates over half the
$1000/month while you finish school.
nuclear reactors in America. And the
After four years, with regular
Navy's nuclear equipment is the most
promotions and salary increases, you can
sophisticated in the·world. That's why
be earning as much as $40,500. That's on
your Navy training is and must be the
top of a benefits package that includes
'most sophisticated in the world.
medical and dental care, and 30 days'
.
As an officer in the Nuclear Navy,
vacation earned every year. More
you have decision-making aut hority
responsibih'ty, more money, more future.
imml!!liately. You get important manage·
So, if you're majoring in math,
ment responsibility
engineering or the
::-v~;;O;;U-;:;;T-;- - - - -; :; 1 physical sciences, and
fast. Because in the
INJ.'ORMA'f!ON CENTER
I
Navy, as your ·knowl- I P.O.
you want to know more
Box SOOO. Cl1(lun, NJ 07015
edge grows, so does
I 0 PleHse >1end n1e m o re information about
I about a future in
~om i ng 11n o (ficer in the Nuck11r Na\·y.
t0Nl
your responsibility.
nuclear power, fill in
I
1
N •on~-~~-=~=~-~-Your training and
~...,
ti•! ....... P rit~
1..
I the coupon.
1 Addn-u
Apt . 1 ' -experience place you
'Ibday's Nuclear
1
City
St1t.,
z,
I
among the country's
Navy is an opportunity
(
A11~
tColl ..r /U nl,·•r•it y
"
I
most qualified profeslike no other in the
tYear In CoUr
• Gl'A
sionals. (No surprise
I .ti. M.•jur/ t.11nor_~-------- 1 world.
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THE HOWARD UNIVERSITY COLL•a• 01'
PHAR•ACY AND PHAR•ACAL SCl•NC•S IS
SEEKI NO A•BITIOUS
•EN
AND
WO••N
WHO
'
. .
N•ED A CAR••R IN AN HONORABL• HllALTH
CARE PROl'ESSION. OPPORTUNITI •SAND
OPTIONS ARE UNLI lllTED ···RANOI NO l'ROll
SELF EllPLOYllENT TO EMPLOYll•NT IN
NDUSTRY, GOVERNMENT, AND COMMUNITY•
ALUMNI OF THE COLLEGE HAVE THE HIOH•ST ·
STARTING SALARIES FOR COLL•OE GRADS,
AVERAOl-NO ABOUT •ao,ooo TO •aa,ooo
AFTER RECEIVI NO THE BACHELOR OF sc11111c•
DEGREE. •.THE COLLEGE HAS A 100% CARE•R
PLACEMENT RA TE.

I . HO PURCHASE NE CESSAR Y. 2. lo ente1. compll' le tn1 s id t>l' a J" •~-plain JIOl!C~ ot pd per fl •!h ~ our hlflli·pr1nte\I nan1e. addref.S. llPC~ and tile name ot your cOllege
Wntn usm1 the •II •s l'fltr y, hand-print !he ans.,.ers to the Sil Questions •n the spac~ pro~•ded . " hen using a 3·· 1 '.!" wtry. halld·pr1nt the 511 Ge11t1Jl roods lnternatlona l
Cottm tla'lt»"s 1n a !1st on 1 serur~te 3" ~ ~· plain piece ot Potper and ne1t to eJch 1nd1c1te the luropean count1.,.1ha t 1nslllred 11 by hand -pr1nt1n! Ille number ot !hat
~nt ry 's ma p. Mail lh1s ent,re completed •d or othef enl1~ to GFIC Taste of Eu1ope Swttpstales, De~r1111tnt 16. P.O. 801 &116. We1tpor1. C 0'817·1111i. [Kh
entry must KX:lude eilnef one proof.of-purchase pf General ~ooos 1oter11at1011al ·cof!fes (the · cuo witri 1e1 teis GFIC" cut from the plastic hd) or th! words "Gener at Foods
iilernatiooat Collees Come In 6 fla'IOrs" halldi)rlflletl on a Sl!DiJIJle 3 • 5n Olain l)lece ol paoer J . Enter as often as Yo1J hke.. bul each entry mUSl be mailed Sll(Wlll ely
En1ries must be rei;erved by lbrdl T7. 1'914. Nol responsible tor 1lleQ1Dle. dan1aged. losl. late 01 m1saJ1ected entnes. mecti.arncally reprlllklce(l l'fltnes no1 accepted 4. One
Grand Pnte OI ~ and 1n Sewm Pn1es cons1stK1Q ot a $t0 91lt ctrt1hCJte to eactl 01 the 117 11arto11at111Q college OOOkstores ..... n be "'3lded W!Mel's wil be
del&rml08d by iandom C.-awing oo or about Ma1c:h 23. 1984 ffO!n among au correcl entnes 1ecerved by PromolllOl'lal Market ing CorooiallOI\ an l'ldel)lndent jUdljr1g
~t!Ofl whose CleaSIORS are Mal. Od!ls ci Wlnnrng wlll be lletero1Mnr.d tJy the numtlef ol corr!:CI entries rec:eM!d There is a hrr.I OI one pnze per pei-son aoo 011'
Second Prize per oollege Pnles may no1 be sut>st1tuted. 1rar1slerred Of e~chaoged. Wltlll!ls will De no11hr.d by mail prOYlded they are available at the alb"ess ~ Cl1 th!
enrry or halle tllfTlSl1ed a propt1 lorward 1tig address to swi:eiist"'es headoua1tefs IPMC. 65 Jesuo Road. Westport. CT 06880) 5. S.eepstill!es 1s open 10 register~
oollegc Slimtlls 18 ye411s Ill age Of otde1 at part1C1pat111g colleges J11 tile US e,ctpt employees arnl i~ r tamriies of Gefll!fal Foods CorporatlOO. their allikates. subsldiantS.
Jl)m11sinu and PloducllOO aqeooes. ,ana PromotlOOal Marketing COfp01a11on VOid whefe...er pro111b.ted or restncted by law Al Fedefal. Slate and local laws anct
reoulatlOl'IS apply. Tales ilfe the sole re$p0fls1t1i hty ol the winrlt!r s W11111e1s fllaY ~ reQu1retJ to sign Jn Allidavit ot 81 gibll1ty and Publctr ~se. &. To oblarrt the ryme ot
the Grand Pr11e WlfVle\ send a stamped seN-addresseo envelooe to Gt IC W1nnet List. PO Box 292'j. Saugatuck Sta!IOll. Westoort. CT06880 by' Marcb 17. 1tl4.
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In June 1983, Bishop and Unison

•

By. FREDA SATIERWHITE
•( Hilltop Slaffwriter
•

for aid and assistance in the progression
When Grenadian Unison Whiteman
of the island of Grenada . They were died last Oct. 19 a piece of Howard
ignored and refused .
University died with him . If we arc to
''They strived for a government that believe what is said about the in-

'••

'

••

ing protocol wilh the United States. bur
its effons were repeatedly frustrated by
sucecssive U.S. administrations.
However, the PRG found willing
help in Cuba. And later, as the Cuban
presence in the island became very vis·
ible, the United States became dis·
turbed with the Cuban influence--the
loud anti· American pronouncements of
the Grenadian leaders.
Hence, as foreign minister, White·
man had to do a balancing act- ,
overseeing the cose relationship with
the Cubans, as well as controlling the
various initiatives to nonnalize rela·
tions with the United States at the same
time.
· Whiteman returned to the Caribbean •'
from the United nations on Oct. · 14,
saying he was not afraid to return home.
The day before hC · was killed he res·
igned from the government, saying that
Deputy Prime Minister Bernard Coard
was '' running the government single·
handedly."
When the history of the PRO is writ·
ren (and chis is already being done) a
lot, pro and con, will be said. .
The PRG had an unglamourous rec·
ord on press freedom . lbroughout its
four and a half years of existence it
maintained political detainees . Those
w,ho supported the U.S . intervention of
OCt. 25 have accused the U_nited States
of establishing an anned camp on the
I 33·square·mile island.
Few in the Caribbean would deny
that Bishop and Whiteman's efforts
were driven by a sincere attempt to im·
prove the lot of the working class in
Gren!¥.la, though some might have had
some reservations about their ideology
and means.
It is therefore wonh noting that
Whiteman attended Howard, since (we
arc told) this notion of courage and self·
less service is what Howard is supposed
10 be all about.
Ironically, one of the persons de·
1ained by the PRG during the early
stages of its life was another alumnus,
•
Dr . Stanley Cyrus .
Soon after the U . S . in·
tervention,Cyrus resigned his position
as a Spanish lecturer at Howard and
retumCd to Grenada where ·he is now
a~tively involved in the reco;nstruction
of thC counuy.

By Mark D. Alleyne

Whiteman came to America to petition

•

•

"
AT YOUR

••My father always said to me that
• a,lthough we weren't-close in miles, we
't were close in thought . We did not spend

'• a lot of time together because he was was independent. They wanted aid but stitution's mission, Whiteman died
•• always busy with the government, but I they wanted to run their own island; while pursuing the classic leadership

•• know that he cared for me and I for
•• him,'' said Angela Whiteman, daugh••• ter of Unison Whiteman , the foreign
• minister of Grenada who died during
•
•
.
• ~ po.litical turmoil last Octo~~•
•
Whiteman, a freshman ma1onn~ 1n
••
• microbiology, lives in Fort Washing·
•• ton, Md. S~e did not live in Gn:n_ada
•
•• before coming to Howard but v1s1ted
• there after her mother and father were
•
• divorved .
:
According to Whiteman. she.did not
: stay in contact with her father because
: he felt his political affiliations could
! endanger her life . He contacted;he~ in
: March of 1979 when the revolution
: took place.
1
: 1
Whiteman went to Grenada in De·
: cember 1979 to spend Christmas with
: her father. ln speaking with Bishop and
t otfitr leaders whe said she was able to
learn about the Grenadian government
\ ~.its 'ideals_.
.
Gren~da I~ a_very l>?°rcoun~ with
t a very s1mpl1st1c society. Whiteman
~ said. ''The goals of the New Jewel
! Movement headed by Maurice Bishop
were to create more jobs, increase tour·
ism. improve agro·industry. and increase: the participation of women in
government.''
- ·
Unison Whiteman held the position
. of minister of tourism and agro : 'indusuy in Grenada before becoming
. .
: foreign m1n1ster.
: • His daughter saw the leaders of the
· movement as strong people who were
·• very concerned about Grenada.
· ·d
have been
•
· · Th etr
1 eas may not
' accepted by the American people but it
· · Ian d . ··
waswhattheywanted 'iorthe1r1s
said Whitem8J) .
She said she feels, that many· Americans have a grudge against Grenada
because it was a socialist government.
" Whiteman co~inued, ·"Grenada
meant .a lot to them (Grenadians}-their
life, their home . I don"t see that true
nationlistic feeling here- maybe be: causq we're so varied and ~ere's so
: much racism . On the island there·s a
· bond.''

!
l

•

, America could not dea1 with that fact,'' role of a Howard graduate .

said Whiteman .
What makes ii so important for us to
When Bishop and his followers were remember the Grenadian foreign minis·
refused by the United States, they ter":s murder is the courage he displayed
turned to ~uba for aid. ''If America ~ad duriOg a time of national upheaval .
helped Bishop and my father, .l think
Just days before Whiteman was ex·
they would be alive today and Grenada• ecuted, he was in New York at the
wo~ld be completely different,'' said United Nations headquarters. He could
Wh1tei:nan.
. .
have sensed the pending demise of his
Dunng the tunno1l 1n Grenada, Un· administration when Prime Minister
ison Whiteman was speaking to the Maurice Bishop was placed under
United Nation in New York. Although house arrest by the military during the
he was offerd asylum in Barbados, he time Whiteman was away from the
returned to the island and was killed country. Whiteman had the chance of
shortly thereafter.
.
protecting his personal safety by not
''I feel angry hurt and disgusted at returning to an uncertain situation.
Grenada. I was never able to have the
But Whiteman made the courageous
type of relationship with my father that decision to return . In the course of
I wished for because the island con· events, Whiteman, along with prest·
sumed so much of his time. Yet the very dent of the Commercial and Industrial
same people that he worked so hard for Workers Union, Vincent Noel, was to
would kill him. ' ' said Whiteman.
lead the crowd of people who stonned
~the Prime Minister's residence on Oct.
'Grenada wa.8 ignored...
19 and free Bishop. And, later that day,
Whiteman and Noel were to die,
execution·style, by the bullets of the
by_ Black Americans'
revolted armv.
He had studied government and eco-nomiCs at Howard, graduating in 1969.
WhitCman added. '' I felt angered be· He returned to Grenada as a teacher in
cause they had killed their 1970. And later, in 1972, he was to
intellectuals-people who had gone 10 found the Joint Endeavour for Welfare,
collegeandreceivedtheirmasters. You Education and Liberation (JEWEL)
can have disagreements and feel the Party . This organization became
government is not right but to murder Maurice Bishop's New Jewel
those people was so cruel.''
Movement-the opposition party
One reason Whiteman said she likes which endangered Prime Minister Eric
,
Howard University is because her · Gairy so much that he had its Ieadersfather also went here. ''A.special bond W htteman
.
incl uded-beaten by his
1
brings ~me here because knew how dreaded Mongoose Gang on the now
much this University meant to him.'' well·known ''Bloody Sunday '' of
''Grenada was ignored not only by 1973.
the American government, but by
They called the new administration
Black Americans as well . They were they established the People's Revolu·
unaware and did not understiiod the tionary Government, PRG, and Unison
situation in Grenada, said Whiteman. Whiteman became its first minister of
''We need to be more aware of other fisheries and industrialization . TwO
countries, especially Black countries, yearsbeforeWhitemandiedhebecame
and understand the situations in coun· tt'ie foreign minister.
tries where Black people are. They are
It is on record that one of the PRG's
our brothers and sisters," said White· earlymoveswastoattemetatestablish·
man .
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50% DISCOUNT FOR PERMS AND
HAIRCUTS COLUMBIA RD •
SUNDAY ONLY
STUDENTS WITH l.D.
50% DISCOUNT FOR PERMSAND
HAIRCUTS 14t-h ST· SALON
TUESDAYS ONLY
STUDENTS WITH 1.D.

3917 14th St. N.W.

Shelton's Hair
Gallery

123-9114
1758 Columbia Rd. N.W.
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1215 Conn. Ave. N.W.

223-8311
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Questron Corporation is seeking Uniyersity anJ
Community Representatives and Coordi nators.
EX cel lent and lucrative opportunity for reliable
and ambitions personnel.
· Ideal for students; set your own hours. Earn next
year's tuition before summer.
Personnel hired at this time will have the option
to con tinue full ·time throughout the summer.
Graduating this year? Many permanent posi·
tions are available, too.

'

••' '
'•
•'•
''

STEVEN THAMES
(Tl1f) 376-8146 (work)
2217 Fourth Street N.W.

I

/;Jusiness·size envelope. Appl ication form and in·
formation will reach you by return mail .

Wo:shington o .c . 20059

202 636• 6867 163696868

To apply, send a self·addressed, stamped,

•
,

•

"••
•

NAT IONAL AD MANAGER

•

Questron Corporation
Suite 204
2012 Grove Avenue
Richmond, VA 23220

CAl'flOL llElGITS
8671 CJ'NIRAL AVE

AllXANDRIA
6243 UTl1E RIVER 1lJRNPIKE

336-7600
RO'.JMIJF

750-1100

•

w~nc

5544 NIOIOISC1'l IANE

46S9528

•
•

··

1129-201H SIREET, NW,
2966555
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GUADALAJARA •
SUMMER
SCHOOL

•
If you"r9 • juniof or Mnk)r engineerHtg
student. the Air Force will p9y you more
thlln t 1.000 month ptu• benefit., i.e ..
complete heelth end dent1I ~re,
,. ttvoughout your 1enk)r. year. Att.r you
. greduet•. you
Mcome • COfnft'\il•M>ned A.Jr FcwC8 officer through Of,_
Trein1ng School. Then. during your fiFll
yeer in the Air Force. you"H ~ the'
cipp>rtunity ......... me ebUity to ....
on some of tod9y"1 toughnl cM:ll1ng11
in eruS lit. Elec:trtcel, ,t.,1roepece,
Atchitectur1l end N1c'1w Engineering.
Senion mey q.,...ify to begin recet-nng
pay right away. Junion cen eppty now
1nd .a.-t r.c.uing P9'( up to 12 monthl
be(ore grMIU8lion.

SPRING BREAK
from $345

c.n

Includes Round Trip Air, Transfer. Seven Nights Aecom·
modatlon, Welcome Rum Swizzle, One Hour Rum Swizzle
Peny, Canvas Travel ~g. Three Hour Cruise wfTwo·Hol:lr
Unlimited Rum Punch. Beoch Party w/lunch, All Taxes.

l'IO HIDDEN CHAROES

FORT LAUDERDALE
SPRING BREAK

'

ConllCt Sgt. Kllhy Riek et 111·3153

for your 9PPC)intment. or ..- lhe coi ipon
betow.
weni to wortr.onthecuttlng
edge of technotia1r. CIDn~t d11...,. Poli·

"YoU

from •t35

t'°"9 are belng filled rapidly.

Includes seven nights at prime location, welcome party
wlfree be-er. complimentary travel bag.

Of! MAIL TO'
US AIR

F~

RECRumNG OFflCE

AMTRAK o~IJ. •155 '

Building ·14f3
· Room 200
.t.ndrewt AFB. MD 20331

.....
......

I

•

Wrlll
Guadll1J1ra

AIR ONLY $188
COLLEGE REP. NEEDED,- EARN FREE TRIP

•

Unive rsity of Arizoria
offers more than 40
courses: anthropology,
arl. bilingual education , folk music and folk
dance, history, political
science , sociology,
Spanish language and
literature and intensive
Spanish . Six-week ses·
sion. July 2·August 10,
1984. Fully accredited
program. Tuillon $410.
Room and board in
Mexican home, $435.
EEO/ AA ,

•

Summer Sclloel
•

.

•

GREENWICH TIAVIL CENTER
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Too Simple a Strategy

•

•

I

"ByW.C Nomi ·

Student Government Pimps

•

r I
l .,As

the spring se~ter progresses,

elections . Soon, ''student leaders'' will
once again awaken from their annual
slumber to seek the office of the Howard University Srudent Association

years as an undergraduate, during
which time he has served as that
•
·school's student government president .
He now plans to transfer to tl1e School
of Communications . Obviously this
candidate has decided he is going to
plan student activities instead of plan
his life .

president. By the first Wednesday in

Another HUSA presidential hopeful

April (the constitutional deadline for

has been president of the School of
Liberal Arts and is currently in his sixth
year as an undergraduate . And the list
goes on and on .
Why do these students feel a need to
represent the students while they should
obviously be devoting all of their spare
time to their studies? Most likely the
monetary amenities of student government provide their incentive . One
reviewing the situation might call these
men student activity fee pimps . If a list
of their past student government performances was compared to their past
pay check slubs from the university , it
would ·be discovered that they were .not
worth the students' money .
Wednesday, April 4 , 1984 is fast
approaching and campaign staffs are in
the making . Howard students should
examine closely the academic history
of those who arc seeking to spend their
money .

Howard students will once again be

bombarded with the fllllf~ and politi~al posturing that comes )llith student

HUSA elections) Howard's student
body will have elected a new student
chief executive .
J But who are these so.called leaders
I .nd why arc they so obsessed with bes

'pming
HUSA president?
The
l~tta-cunicular

office of HUSA president is an
activity under the jutfsdiction of student activities. Never·
tllelcss, students prolong their tenure at
·Howard for the sole purpose of running
for the office . Academic enrichment is
.~c!mingly not a factor in their de·
cisions . /\ quick survey of the field of
candidates suggests that they arc at Howard to run for political office and that
the pursuit of academic knowledge is a
0

sideline hobby .

r

A particular oandidate quickly comes
tO mind. This candidate has been regs
istercd in the School of Business and
Public Administration for the past five

~

~

More Athletic
Woes
•

l

)J The AthJctic Department definitely

1took. a step in the right direction in hirling Willie Jeffries to coach the troubled

football program. What is in question ,
however, is the method by which Jeffr-

ies was hired and Joe Taylor fired . If

Without benefit o f a study or a committee, everyone can guess that the first
order of busines$ should be to explore
the possibilities of building a domed
multi-purpose stadium . The C arrier
Dome at Syracuse University could be
used as a model . The Syracuse Orange·
man play football and basketball in a
dome that seats nearly 40,000 specta-

Jeffries is not supported by the Athletic
, Department and the administration then
he will not be able to succeed in turning
around the program here .
tors .
How does one justify fuing a guy
1after one season, although it was a
Ipretty bad one? Taylor was not given
any justice al all . There he was recruit·
. ing in an attempt to bring in some tal. ent, and then all of a sudden he's gone
like a thief in the night .
"' Granted the man that is replacing him
is a first·rate coach with a proven track
record . But it is pretty safe to say that .
Taylor's firing wasn't done with any

!

l

.
it

tact .

A look into the future . Jeffries' rec·
ord of 21·31 · 2 at Wichita State was not

all that impressive, but he did manage
to post a 8-3 mark in 1982. Jeffries was
i hi.red primarily on the merits of his

Willie Ji!ff1ie1

'Work at South Carolina State from
...
"J 1972-1978. TherehecompiledarecQ.rd The main question here is whether
of S0-134, while capturing five cons the university is ready to make a com' fercnce championships and winning the mitment . Financ ially the money is
' Pelican Bowl in 1974 and 1975 and the there . The $145 million annual appro·
Certainly the hiring of a good coach
t, docsq:'t solve all of the team' s problems .. It has been suggesled that a com,:1 m:inec be fomlCd by the University that
\;\ will serve solely to ev"aluate the entire
athletic program here at Howard . This
~· committee could be made up of in·
rri dividuals that have no relationship with
University . After about six months
, or maybe even a whole academic year,
the conuninee could return its findings
· ~ to the Board of Trustees and make sug. gcstions as to which direction the ath-

/:.1

t

'f·

. , ' the

•

\. letic program should take .
l

federaJ government is more monCy than
the combined budgets of nearly all
Black colleges .
If money isn ' t ihe problem then what
is "1e problem'! The University ' s anitude about athletics has to take a 180-degree tum around . The University can
spend the money. but must not become
so ob~ssed with winning that its commitmcnt to academic excellence is put
to the side . Both can work hand in
hand . The University of Michigan wins
· year in and year out . Their academic

standards have not slipped at all . Neith-

Ccnainly a university of Howard's er have the standards at Duke Univcrstaturc cannot continue to play on a sity , University of Virginia or Boston
field that isn'I fit for touch football . · College.
•

I '
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pacl of apartheid in South Africa in companies dedicating a portion of their
business investment IO the needs of bllcts
in South Africa. This positive ••selective
investment'' alternative would be fu supe- ·
rior 10 disinvestment alone .
The adoption of a policy of se&cctivi ins
vestment distinguishes between lhose
American companies which do bring their
total raoun:es ID bear on the problem of
apartheid in South Africa, and those thal: do
DOI .

Americans. the gap between whal we would

WiDiamReed

like to have (or actually need) and what we
want to chart a new course toward a brighter
arc able to get is a severe problem .
economic enslavement in the 80s. Black future are larger and possess inly more
1lle second step is for Black ~rica lo mcdianincomc:fcllbetwccn 1969and 1979. skills than ever before . It is now time for the
produce mOrc goods-ind sCrv~s and even Unemployment for blacks at the end of 1980 ' ' talented tenth' ' to light a candle and leld.
more important-utilize the services and was the highest since World War Il . Half of the ~ay for real Black ecxwiOtnk recovuy.
consume the goods made by Blacks . Subse- our youth , our futurt:, can't get jobs and
A.successful people which bas gained the
qucnt 10 this process the gap between the thereby can't cultivate job skills . Is this respect of its own as well as its counterprrt:s
wants and needs of Black America and their Situation white Americas 's problem or docs in this country is one that bas established
ability to attain them can .be narrowed .
it require Black solutions?
successful business enterprises and a capitll
Economics is the study of the way in
It docs not serve any useful purpose for base . For example, Jews and A1iaowhich groups of people use their resources Black leaden to continue to restate ad· Americaos have, and continue eo experito satisfy their wants . Groups that have sue- infinitum the many grievances of racism .ence discrimination in America. However,
ccssful economics have coope11tion among thal we all know too well. It goes without both of thc.c groups ""' recognizal .. being
individuals and organizations for mutual saying, that being black in a majority white very powerful politically and CCO"t()!••tcally.
benefit. In our economic development we America we are subjected to biased feelings The Jews and Asians have owncrsbip and
mus1 have interaction between our human ·and insensitivities . However, there arc a major investments in much of the American
and organizational rcsourccs. For example, myriad of injustices perpetuated daily in all business infrastructure: . The foundation of
in present day oorporate America, there arc fonns against all elements of our multi- their success is 11heir unity and ability Jo
man)· B~k managers and executives who . racial society .
wort together as 1 group toward identified
I
....
mwlager multi-million dollar programs .
Much reverence and honor is due Dr. go.ils .
'fhese people without a doubt are valu- Manin Lulher King, Ben Hooks , James
A Black Economic Development Pian
able resources and should play key roles in Fanner and other Civil Rights leaders. But must be developed by Black Americans. As·
assisting Black America to produce piorc marching and demonstrating arc tools of the businessmen who support the conccpe of
goods and services . Also, Black churches yesceryear. lbesetacticsareinadcquateand capitalism, we suggest that corporate exhave over 15 million members and multi- insufficient in and of themselves in today's ecutives. civil rights.and church leaden join
billion dollar resources . American black society . lbey need to be supplemented with together IO produce s11eb a rnuaqcnweot
churches constitute the most powerful and active efforts for economic equality . lbe plan . In any month of the year there is over
influential black economic group in the cconomi<:sUcccsscsofBookerT. Washing- $13 billion available in Black America that ·
world . Black America~ has three of ton and milliooaires, John H. Johnston,
can be better utilized for building a flDIDCial
the four basic resources for increased eco- A.G. Gaston, Ted Hagans and other Black base fa( us. With a feasible management
nomic production- management. man- wealth builders is the reality of equality in plan and better undenJaNling of the market
power, and mooey. it is essential that we America today, and for the future .
system, we can tumour $160billion 1M11 al
immediatelymaximizctheavailableknowl·
Early in this century , W .E.B. DuBois consumer base intO investments, developedge, labor, and capital that we have at our ralkcd of a Black. ''talented tenth'' who ment of our communities, and secure the
disposal . These resources coupled with the would be the people to lead Blacks toequal- fulUICS for our forthcoming generations.
lead of
le Cntre oeurs is a ==::::::-....::<...::::cc:::::.;..::.,,~::===::=..:.=:L!-~~~~~~~~~eco- ity and positive growth in America. Toda ,

Now is the time for all qualified Black
leaders to come to the aid of their country
and the Black community . II was evident in
1964 when the Civil Rights Acl was passed ,
and equally important today , that a
knowledgeable awareness of and active
participation in the capitalistic process is
crucial for Blacks. Now is the time for us 10
develop a successful economic and business
plan so we can all Jive out the ··American

Di;eam •.

··The obligatory objcclivc of the black
leadership in the 1980s is agp:regating common economic. po!itical, business and educational interests. We musl pool our resources and use our collective bargaining
powers to increase and disperse wealth
among the masses . lf we overcome the
''crabs in a bucket•• mentality, we can create broader weal1h and more fully develop a
vibrant and productive black economy .
Black leaders from all interest groups
should contribute 10 a Black Economic Developmenl Plan for the pllfJ>OSC of developing a productive free enterprise ,system
within the Black community.
1llc: first step in our development process. is to educate Black citizens of America
about the capitalistic structure . This structure is based on private ownership and the
- production, distributions , and consumption
of goods and services. Regardless of our
ethnic background, the desire to buy more
than we need in an intrinsic quality of our
ca italistic society . Bui for most Black

BllOdfmd S

,,., Businesa Manager

I «•llNMioNI E.d.ilOr"

t " Cid:, hllc:naatioaal Editor

8!'15 lllt ...,., lwr•i1iml E.ditor

K. LaRoy w1w

nomic mix .
'The truth is that Black Americans risk

the number of proud Black. Americans who

Hy steri a and Fever Can Help
~ Walter

E Wlliam;

of Ronald Reagan and the conservative
Despite gloomy Orwellian scenarios.- sweep of the Senate in 1980. lo fact, federal
1984 and the rest of this decade might be government s'pending has grown from 23
good years for Americans-not ncceswily pea cent of the GNP in 1980 to more than 2S
in tennsofbeing all peaches and honey, but peacent of the CNP in 1983. But while the
good in terms of hysteria and fever . you disease of growing government flourishes
ask, ''Wlw's so good about hystCria and wcatlcastoowbavetbebenefitoffeverand
fever?'' Let me offer a medical analogy . hysteria .
Feverisabodilyrcspoose1odisease . Fevcr,
What I mean is the election of Ronald
that is elevllcd body temperature, performs Reagan 11ised the level of debate (bysleria).
at least two very imporlant fu.octions : fU'St , Coagrcssmen are fighting over program
it is a signal that Ids us mow something is cuts. The prcsidentdlrealenSlo velO budget·
wrong; and scooodly, it is tht body's aut~ busting bilh. Boch coagrcss and the prcsi·
matic tJnbneot response which initiates th& dent ae scared to death to raise taxes, partilling aod diSlbling of the organisms caus- ticularly in dlis an clcClion year. Aod this
ing the disease . In fact, doctors will often political antagonism is good for Americans;
artificial.Jy induce fever as a trcat:ment pro- it means C.oogress cannoc, as it bas in the
cedure. Tips is known as ''fever therapy.•• put. please all.spending consti~ies and
As a nation we have been suffering a JUSI drop ~ bill at the WI.payer s doorstep
''disease'' for quite a while without the ben- every April I S. Thal means to the extent we
cfit of fever therapy . The disease 7 Growing, bold tblJioe on ~es the .fight ~t be over
encroachio1 and arbitrary government . govcmmcnl spending or iocRuingly WUIC~oac of that bu
since the election ccptable budget def1tits . In this rcgard•the

worst thing Reagan can do in his cwrcni or
next administration is sign any bill that in·
creases taxes. Such a move would be the
medical equivalent of lrealing the disease by .

simply changing thermometer calibrations.
M'"" optimism . The great Stab: of WashingtOD will have a propoSat on its ballot in
I98S, which it's predicted Washingtonians
will approve, calling for a constitutional
convention. The purpose: to amend tbc
U.S. Constitution to mffe it illegal for the
federal JOvemmeDt to have"lll uohal1nced
budget. If Washiniton 'voteis approve and
in the interim California voters do likewise,
there'll be a total of thirty-four states so
'approving, the two-tbinis requirement for
reconvening the coostitutiooal coaYCDtioa.
Coogrcss docs NOT like this prospect. Thal
mean1 Americans in the next few years nwst
maintain I vigil IO insure ~ congress does
not subvert the Constitution and deny us a
convadioa. To this end there ue no depths .
too low for congress to stoop-from claim·
-· - - --· .

over

By Mu-nng Muable

Henry Boyd Hall,Executive Editor

I)

1be two attached advertisements vividly
portray the needs we at Control Data arc
trying to address and the approach we have
taken . Despite admonitions we received
that these advenisemcnts would be resented
by white South Africans, these aggressive
advertisements and their powerful message
have been widely acclaimed in South Africa. Results from our investment and
marketing efforts for PLATO computerbased education are already apparent . For
example, a Pl.ATO system has been installed at the entirely Black. University of
Western Cape. 1be system issued to evaluate student abilities and assess c;:ducational
needs . Courses range from basic reading to
college level chemistry. 1bc university also
uses the PLAT system in an outreach program IO prepare black IUgh school students
for college .
Another PLATO project is underway at a
vocational school called St . Anthony's
adult Education Center. At the center, 3<XX>
students have access via PLATO to

·--- -·

•

ing that such a convention means res.
coslllvemcnt for bl1Ck1 to cJ•iining it DIF'ans ·
ropcal ofthe U.S. Bill ofRigbU. Coaarasmen who mike such 1 claim would iDsult
Americans by infeniq tboy ..... bul>oric.
More optimism. Uniom, longromi+1 ed
sacmS cows, are iac1e1singly beiq cbals

•

feagcd by worbn, NMWl'''ll, 01'1l!L>)UI
ad the gennal p1blic. 'J'bc bif[ Tl ebals
leqe IO'U'""CN..hechd Mbili•) ,....
behavior bu been foreip
" . . . The
worse thing we could dO is JO eave-in to
1mion and COllpoiUC calls for f'orcia:a bide
ICSlrictiom; to do 10 would ICltaie dlr; he
bind of uniom: in nwv'16ng piic:cs of man-

'°

ufllCtlnd goods.
Yea, the '-l1nce of the 'SO. cqukl see the
mum of faisoiw. Aad this columniot boo
ahady told you IDIDY tic I wblt'I fair:
111mely, whit's mim: is mine, 11111 wbll'1
youn ii youn. And mjne ain't yoan, and ,
youn ain't mine, Uft'fll I giw it to you. ot
you give il to me.
·

The Plight of.Today's Black Man

D. Orlando Ledbetter,Editor-in-Chief

9

plocc .

remediation stills L"lining in mpth 11111 ....
.
-·-· .
guage and advanced vocational c:oursea
such as sccrCtali&t-sk.ilts, basic mechanics
data processing and prognnuniog.
~
In addition, there ue two Coacrol o.tc
Jostirutes in South Africa which )X'Ovide
PLATO training in the high.demandlields
of programming and computer mlinie.
IWlCC . Of the 450 comput<t enrolJecs • the
Institutes, one third have been black. stu·
dents.
Pl.ATO offcriqs.,. sold for profit.
This 11 very m11eh to the point. Profits rmew
the investment resource so tht it can then be
used again and again. And it•s in this way
•that the imp.ct of sgcb invn1•1went Oil lpm"·
theid is c~siderably different and IDOie
powerful ihan contributiom eu1 C\ICr be.
Investment means the tun breaddt of a COi's
poration' s resources will be brought IO bear
on the problem: its monagcrial, finlocial,
technical and professional know show.
Companies willing to dedicate a portion
of their investment in this manner should be
encouraged to remain in South Africa.
Selective investment, then, is the pmpose~I ~vestment by those individuala, qrpruzattons and funds conca ned about tbc im-

Malcom lhdi

Black National Championship in 1976. priation thal Howard receives from the

'

the imp.ct of a~id for their own employees, and they've sought to avoid selling
products and services used in the administration of apartheid . To that degree,
U.S. presence has been a positive force, but
it hasn 'l become the critical influence it can
become. Uofortunately , outreach by U.S .
companies to influence a trend away from
apartheid has been undertaken largely
through contributions, and the power of
contributions is limited. The gieatcr potential of U.S. fums for helping bring an end to
apartheid lies elsewhere, not in a by-product
of their business investments but in the very
way they make their investments in the first

Black Leadership, Arise!
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The concept of pressuring American
companies to withdraw their investments in
South Africa as a way to punish the South
African government and cliinate apartheid
is dCceptivcly simple idea.
Disinvestment, however, is not the besl
way to hasten the end of apartheid . The
more facts known about the probable impact
of disinvestment, the more an effective
alternative makes sense: selectively investing in those U.S . companies which, by
applying their investments and know-how
dir~ctly 10 the problem, are helping Blacks
anain participation in South Africa .
An example can help make the point:
Control Date has made a large investment in
PLATO compute"""based education
throughout the world . Recognizing that
South African education for Blacks is substandard, Control Data has focused its
computer-based education investment in
South Africa on bridging this ed11eational
gap.
The emotional appeal of a call for universal disinvestment by American companies
renders facts unnecessary, and that means
it's an idea anyone can support without having to understand the realities of South Africa . What could seem more attractive or logi·
cal than to say that if South Africa won ' t end
apartheid, we can force them 10 do so by
withdrawing our investments? And if that
doesn' t work, at least we 'd no longer be
party to a dehumanizing process .
Tbc desire to end the oppression of South
Africa' s blacks is shared by most people in
the United States. But universal disinvest, ment is one sure way to ~tee that the

practice will continue unopposed. Granted •.
we in the .United States will have washed
our hands of it, but aputhc:id would remain
a reality in South Africa.
The United States share of investment in
South Africa is approximately 17 percent 9f
foreign 'investment, certainly a significant
amount. However, because the idea of dis·
investment is not new. lbe South African
government has had years to create contingency plans to replace that investment
should we withdraw. Already, within the
computer industty. for example , rums from
Europe and Japan have approached key
South African users with the suggestion that
South Africa buy from ''more reliable' '
sources who will not be subject to the interference of ''politics .' '
Even today, as United States fums act 10
minimize the direct involvement of their
products and services in the administration
of apartheid, the gap is being filled from
elsewhere: in the world . The point to be
emphasized here is not lost profits for U.S .
companies, but the fact that most other
world businesses and governments have not
attempted to influence lhe South African
~ticc of apartheid and have clearly signaled that they will not .
Withdrawal of U.S. investment, therefore, will not end apartheid, nor will in·
flucnce be brought to bear from any other
investment source·io the world . On the other
hand, over time, a continued U.S . investment preseocc d«s have the potential to
bring about modifications . The word
• ·potential' ' is used because the mere presence of U.S. business in South Africa is not
enough . To date, U.S. firms have acted
.!'ithin thei! o~ organizations to mitigate
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Q. t .

Who is your prefered candidate with all major
and prnhahle randillacy declarations made?
And why?

.

.

•

'.l.n ternational ·

Q. 2.
Do you believe the HI LLTOP's Janual')· 20
and 27 editorial "Athletic Woes,'' and
January 27 SOUND OFt' could possible have
influenced the firing of Head Football Coach
.Joe Taylor and hiring of former Wichita State
and S.C. Stale Head Football Coach Willie
Jeffries?
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Practical Benefit of the. International Studen And:
what's more the boOk ~ cheap compared to th1te:ct·
books you ~ave to buy for oneclus alone,quarter ttet·
Quarter, semester after semester.: .,.
·

,

.. '
•
NO!# you must igree tnat students who have access to~
information do' better and achieve their go•L8 easier
,
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-

.

~ ··

FRcii.i'iNTERNATIONAi.:

than students who do not. m0te especialty when the ,
student is in a f0tetgn land.
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This book ls the result of months ol diligent ruearch
ReC.iYenext 8-month1 lssuet FRee.i- · and the regular priCe is S1 5 but it is Now beino offered
to you at this reduced rate untll March 30th, 1984.
PLUS· • 13,000 Word-Rich 695
Page Pocket Dictionary FREE when.
you order this Fibulous New Book. Won1 you buY now and save, because 1 know you will
•EncyclopaKI• ol Opportunities tor 7-wa"':'";.:'i"h':'b"'.boo~~k:.;s;;o~m~e':d':a7'y~
, ~~~""!=::".:'~~~!:'\
lnt•rnar/onal Students in the United · .Just· look at the Conrenl And mind you lhe ·Chapters
Slates• ·- -; · · - - - · ·- ··. · listed here are only Hall lhe ,story.
·
·
· ·
· ·'I guarantee 1n1t you will be"-Cciino1iii1ty SatislredWiTh
WHA-rs IN in E•.,ytninO 11at.o ".,' •ftd _,._ lhil bOok and that it will bring you years of toy. or return
it for a full refund ol your money.
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NAME:
Curtis
Bronzell
HOMETOWN: Philadelphia, Pa.
MAJOR: Electrical Engineering

HOMETOWN:
MAJOR:

CLASS:
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Senior

NAME:

Krislina
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NAME: 'i Verleon E. Granl
HOMETOWN.: Nashville, Tenn.
MAJOR:
Accounting
CLASS:
Junior
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Q . I I feel 1hat Jesse Jackson has
proven him self to be an excellent
leader of the people. His track
record is self evide11ce for his
ql1alifications. If he does n61 win
the Democra1ic 11omination hi s
Views and beliefs will have to be in·
~orporated in the Dcmocralic party
pla11· orm.

Q. I

My presidential candidate

would be the Rev. Jesse Jackson . I
feel that he has demonstrated
himself as a strong and trustworthy
individual, and being Black gives
him a definate 'plus in my book .

Q. 2 For the 1nost part I believe that
it wa s ju s t a coinci'dence .

Q. 2 Maybe . Tl1e article ''Athletic
Woes'' n1ay have had something to
do with tl1e firing of Coach Joe
Taylor. I belie\'e 1!1at Hov.•ard's losing season is the main reason for his
terminati on.
•

••

Q. I With all major and probable
candidacy declarations made, I
would prefer Jesse Jackson as my
presidential candidate. Jesse
Jackson, being a Black man running · ·
for president, can help us (the Black I'
people) to realize that we can ad- 1
vance just as much as the White
1nan in his (the White man's world);
and who knows, one day America
may be the ''Black man's society."

.
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Q . 2 No, I do not believe the
Hilltop' s January 27 editorial could
have i11fluenced the firing of Head
Football Coach Joe Taylor, because
the article ''Athletic Woes''
criticizes the athletic facilities not
Joe Taylor's coaching ability.

.

'.Sound Off Photography by Michele Jeffries
•

•

With 984, 760 students
receiving ·c ollege degrees
this year. . .you '11 need
more than a ,diploma
to get aheaa.

'

'

•

•

'

"

eet Tom Erickson, Associate

Electrical Engineer at Sperry Com·
puter Systems in
Minnesota . Tom
works hard but he
enjoys his free time
too.
Away from the job, you'll
Otten find him changing points
and plugs or adjusting the timing
of his 280-Z. It's a clean machine
and he takes personal pride In
the car's appearance and maintenance.
Just a few months ago, Tom
was mostly concerned with maintaining his grade
point, as. he completed his EE degree at lhe U of
Minnesota. Working as Research Assistant, he

t

a

,

....'""°'"°"''°"'~
>•• ·

helped design an ultra-high vacuum system used
to precalibrate satellite instr'uments.
Today, Tom is applying this.knowledge and ,
skill in a design group within lhe Defense Systems
Division . His most recent accomplishment was
helping develop an automatic tester which verifies
signal transfers from land cruise missiles.
What's in store for the future?
.
''From day-1, they 've made me feel part of the
team. I've been able to do the types of things I like
because they take the time to listen to my ideas
and goals. Somehow, there always seems to be a
project available that fits both my needs and
theirs.··
Tom and his associates are proud of their
efforts. And so are we. That's why we're recruiting
for. more people like them - in design and other
related positions. ,
One such area is Maintainability, where EE's
are needed to work with vendors. government ·
customers and our own design teams to help
,
devefop cost-effective. easy-to-maintain computer
parts and systems.
,
· · Reliability is another. Her~. EE's use the most
advanced systems and tools available to evaluate
the performance and durability of parts selected
for new designs.
And, within our Component Engineering area,
EE's with semiconductor backgrounds are needed
to work with in-house designers
and outside vendors to help
determine .specifications for
new IC and medium, large and
very large scale components.
Call or send a resume for
immediate attention. Upon
interviewing, you'll have a
chance to talk with technical
personnel representatives and
the frontrunning members of
our engineering team. Contact:
· Jan Gacke, Sperry Corporetlon,
Computer Systems, Defense Systems Division,
612-456-2806, (TTY: 612-456-3257), U1E20, P.O.
Bax 43525, St. Paul, MN 55164-0525.
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Think training.
· Merrill Lynch.
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functions that support Merrill Lynch
products and services.

Corporate Intern

See your Placement Office, or
write tor an app~cation to: College
Relations. Merrill Lynch, One Liberty
Plaza (165 Broadway). New York, NY

-

An 1B·month training program
encompassing sales, securities
research , trading, marketing and
finance which exposes you to the
financial services industry.

..
.....
,.... ......

WEINESMY,

Train to direct and control a staff
responsible for processing transactions and maintaining customer
accounts in this 9·month program .

FEB. 22
•

Corporate Systems
Program
Three months of classroom
training will prepare you for a career
in either System·s Programming or
Business Applications.

'
1

• A two·year program combining
classroom and on·lhe-job training provides an Oll8tView of the operations •
•
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Oper1tlons Intern
Dewlopment Program

••

Merrill Lynch is an Equal
Employment Opportunity empqer and
encourages applications from lllnales.
minorities and aft other persor•

•
'
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10080.

Accelerated Operations
M•n•gement Program

•

We offer four training programs
that can separate you from the crowd
.and pul you on' a fast !rack lo success:

Proiram
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FEBRUARY 9th, 1984 HOWARD UNIVERSITY, CRAMTON AUDITORIUM, WASHINGTON, D.C.
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Dr. Michael Winston

Dr. Coy Eklund

Vice President Academ ic
AftSirs, Howard Univers ity

,.•

Dr. James E. Cheek

William ~- Kennedy Ill

President
h ·?wa r d Un ivers i ty

Dr. M"llton Wiison
Dean, SBPA
Howard Un/l/flrslty

•

10:00 AM
1.

An Overview of
Corporate Public
. Involvement
Dr. Coy Eklund, Retired
Chairman, Equitable Life
Assurance Society of the
United States

•

11:00 AM

2-4:30 PM

The Impact of
Insurance Industry
Corporate Public Involvement
Policies and Practices on
the Black Community

•

•

Concurrent Workshops
Social Investment
.
Case Study-Affirmative Action
Cramton Auditorium

-

•

Managing A Diversified Workforce
Armour J. Blackburn University
Center Auditorium

Mr. William J. Kennedy Ill,
President and CEO, The North
. Carolina M.utual Life Insurance Co.

1

WHEREAS, The Center for Insurance Education and the Deaprtment of Finance will observe, Howard University Insurance Day (HI "I" Day) on February 9, 1984;

•

•
and NOW, THEREFORE, I, THE MAYOR OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, do hearby proclaim Thursday, February 9, 1984 as
•

-

"HOWARIY

UNIVERSITY INSURANCE DAY" In Washington, D.C. and wtlcomt 111 lht out-of-town partlclp1nts to this worthwhlle projtcl .
•

'
'

•

•

arion Barry, Jr •
Mayor .
District of Columbia

(202) 636-7837
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PUBLIC INVITED-NO ADMISSION CHARGE
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Royal F1ywhisk
•

•

EMly 20th century

'

11

Hilltop Staff Writer

th e exhibit. published by SITES

(Smithsonian Institution Travelling ExFrom February I through June 17th, hibition Services) the large tubular

the Smithsonian Institution Museum of glass beads (found on many objects)
Natural History, located at 10th & Con- were among the most valuable of the

stitution Ave . , N .W . . is hosting an im- 19th century. One hundred of the tubu-

pressive and informative exhibition en- lar glass beads had the exchange value
titled ''The Art of Cameroon .. ,
The. impressive aspects of this exhi bit range fron1 intricate and elaborate. Jy decorated carved door frames, jamb~
and sills. most with symbolic crocodiles, lizards. frogs and spiders , (the

of a slave .
It ' s virtually impossible to peruse
this exhibition and not get a sense of
grandeur, order. and exaltedness! The
\\'Ords prestige. ceremonial and royal
frequently reoccur throughout the

camcroonians believe the various an- showing.
According to A.H. Massad, Execuon many artifacts will invc~t that partic- tive Vice-President of the Mobile Oil
ulat objcct or artifact with concise pow- Corp ., ''The' Art Or Cameroon is the is
er), to colorful beaded stools, statues the ftrSt co1nprehe11sive exhibition of
and cercryonial mas~s which were once cameroon art in the United States."
prized ppssessions of royalty. title- This exhibition is not to be taken lightholders +d Korns (a Cameroon king) . ly . The 150 + curios, amulets, statues
.According to the official cata1ogue of and artifacts arc the painstaking colimals and insect motif which are found

Royal Stool with Leopard Caryatid

It

Artifacts from Africa
oµdisplay

By Recoe Walker

•

Ph o l o grapl1y by Wayne E. Jackso n-The Hilltop

Buffalo Mask

..
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'R ockwell shakes the music world
•

y

ernie Price

posed of two people, Cunis Anthony frrst two liver quivering numbers . It

Hii I

Pushing paranoia to the front of the Nolen and Rockwell . Nolen and Rock- sounds as if they were trying to write
laboration of many individuals. orga- · ml!sic world, the new group Rockwell well play most of the instruments as songs that would be crossover hits.
The second side is much differcn
niz.ations and corporc1.tions. from the is causing everyone to look with their well as produce the album . The
Cameroonian royalty. the F ield new hit single , from the album of the Motown executives must have been from the first. The SOl\j:S sound st·
Museum of Natural History . Chicago. same name. ''Somebody ' s Watching monoriring Rocklj'ell. due to the para· with overtones Of British new-wave
various Germny museun1s, the Seattle Me .'' The new song is a hit because noid nature of the album . The current stylies. However, Rockwell still manArt Museum . the Smithsonia n (of America's musical son Michael Jack.- hit. ''Somebody's Watching Me,'' is ages to keep the albums "1984" para·
course), the New York Design finn, son sings background on !)\<: single. just the beginning of Big Brother's noid .theme going with a tune called
Purpura and Kisner. Sites. to a score of However , one should not be lead to work . ''Obscene Phone Call'' is an up- ''Runaway.'' This fast-paced number
other individuals and museun1s.
believe that this is the only reason for. beat number with Rock well talk- is filled with electronic work that takes
Peggy A. Loar , director of SITES, the ~oups success. Rockwell is filled singing as the synthesizer echos him. place behind a Michael McJ?Onaldish
stated that , ''This ex hibition was made with fa lented people. Jermaine Jack.son This song is very good and should vocal. The McDonald sound finds its
possible by a grant from the Mobile Oil sneaks in and out of songs adding to the prove to be a hit. The third song is a way into the next song· ''Wasting
remake of Beatie George Harrison's Away,' ' but this time there is a metal
Corp . .,
background vocals.
This is the flf'St showing of a five city
The group Rockwell is mainly com- tune ''Tax.man.'' The song is alright,
Oxitimed on Pl!!" S
but it is somewhat of a let down after the
tour, Houston, New Orleans, Chicago
and New Yorlc are the next cities fortun- ·+--- --------------------'' ---,.....,-,,-.,.----::---------j
atetbhostthisunique,comprchensive
-1
~~. {-•
~~·~'"' ''' ~A!J ~ S3~
1

~~~~~~:.'.':~;~~!": -~~~~
ofCamerooncanbeviewedfromIOto
5:30 daily in the Evans Gallery at the
Smithsonian museum.

Hilltop Staff Writer
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Calvin Williams of Sheltoas ~air Gallery 17 51 Columbia
A ve. NW
• . 7459130
•
.
presents
By Recoe Walker
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. Taa-Dab!
Well, we made it H.U.! The month'
of January was a busy month for the
most part. There was registtation, getting cwses, getting overrides, dropping and adding classes, chasing profs
and deans down and around for signatures, getting your classes cana::lcd,
making innumerable trips to the ~ ·A
building~·· filling out various forms in
• I triplicate, waitioginlonglinesthatoever move fast enougn, and . . . basically, January was composed of the stuff
which ulcers and premature grayness
arc made of.
Now we have February to reckon
ith. Yes , February, that month which
e have to stop and ask a friend, ''Did I
U that right?" February, the month

'

which was shortchanged (29 days) . mmed after them too! What a coinci
NonetbeleSs, this February should dence!) Rosa Parks, Josephine Baker,
prove itlelf to be quite eventful.
Dinah Wasbingron and a whole pile o
Olbcn who bad " mega" influence ·
For starters, February is Black His- Black history, and .the history of thi
tory month, and seein • how Howard U. country and the world.
is a "traditionally Black institution,"
Now, I bet a IOI of yoo guys
and ; we, being ''traditionally Black Saying to yourselves, ''Do we really
students," it'd be really "neat" if all of need a ' Black History month'?"
us ''traditioOally a ·1ack students'' like,
Well, ••Fer sure'' we do! Cause like,
kinda took some time and like read if we don't really 'get off into our history
some books about Bl.Ck History, by and culture, we'll probably like lose
and about guys like W.E.B. DuBois, touch with ours and assimilate to somePaul Robeson, Manin Luther King Jr., body else's history. The very thought of
Malcolm X , Duke Ellington, Noble Black people assimilating to another
Sissie, Burt Williams and George culture other than their own and like
Wallccr (two real funny dudes), George ignoring Black History, ''golly, it
Washington-Carver, Charles Drew and m•kes me wanna gag myself with
Alain Locke (Hey! we gor buildin~s spoon!" (I hope "yous" get my drift).

a

Grand Opening!!!
'

.

'Lo11rely Guy' lacks Martin magic
By Garry Denny

..

Hilltop Film Critic

befriend one another and trade horror bani is accosted by the maitr< de when
They 're everywhere. People who stories of their mokt lonely moments. insensitivity c111ses each patron in the
never get mail,~ alone in restaurants ~
Things get a li~e co~licated wbco eatel"} to stare at Hubbard as he is
have fems as friends, and more often Hubbard is fu<d from his job as a gr<et· shown to a table with a bright spotlight
than not contemplate the act of ~uicide .
ing card writer and decides to author a on him. But, alas one scene cannot save
It ls on this premise that Steve Martin's book about his numerous experiences an entire movie.
·
new film, '••'The Lonely Guy,"_is set as a ''longely guy ." 1be book: imDirector Arthur Hiller (•'Silver
and the result is a potpourri of new and mediately becomes a bestseller hit and Streak," "Love Story," and "Author
old antics which never quite, gel 'o makes Hubbard the most popular man : Author") has a tendency to lei scenes
form.
in town, i.f not ~ _e!ltire_~~... Dur- drag almost endkssly, and the pace
Mutio plays struggling writer Larry · ing Ibis· period he begins, endS, iii"t' slows to a near crawl. To add to the
Hulibanl who, after losing bis girlfriend
begins again a relltionahip widi 1 six- monotony thee are needleu appearto 1 bilexual d•nccr, moves into anothtimc divoo:ee named Iris. The confu• .anra by Dr. Joyce Brothen, singer
er otJO!llMDI and becomes a "lonely
sioo gets thick and silly u scene after Steve Lawrence, and Merv Griffm.
guy." ,Sborlly after reassembling his
scene uaaulll the viewer Ind creates a
Well, O'<l'f llillce the 1ucce11ful film
life Hubbard meets a fellow lonely guy
oenae of bomlom.
·"The Jerk" Steve Mutio bu bcOn ou
urned Wlll'Cll (pllycd by the ultimate
.
somewlull of a box office bock•lide. It
dry wil (lu!rlca Grodin), who spends
. 1 he
o~ the plol ii u un· m1y be nec111ay for him to sit down
Ibo b1!? port of hit days sitting alooc important u it 11 IOng and laborioua. and re-ex•mine bi1 potential or at
In Ibo pllk, ••llri"I ID fems, Ind bold·
Onlyooe1eeoeinpmticularialbecom- 1eut. hire far betr wrilen. In ~y
iaa dieMr pwliea for lif~ize card- edic I r•·~ M •rii . <c1 ha•~ grown . cw, ""The I «tly Guy'' may Pxic
1111 ud 'wadi at movie 11an. 1.acit of IO esprct from Mmtin. Shortly lfter risbt pat ••p •'r• Flom Her-Jen'' •
• lloM ~ ,.._, ! I llul.. d md Watea to
we•"'& inro 1 re1t1111 • aloae, Hubl MlrtiD'• ww• film dlUI Dr.

University Sales Co.
2904 Georgia Ave~ N.W.
14K Jewelry, Men's and Women's Watches
Stereo and T.V. equipment, Cameras

' more ...
Designer Jeans and much
'

Store Hours: Mon-Sat 10·6

,..,..;Mr:'

OR
CALL
4124416
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To.April:

"Now that rve

To Dean:

found you,
I'll never let go."

,.

'I love you .'
Karen

To Warren:
'

Mike

'We've h~d good
t'\Q momentsand
bad moments
"
but never
a dull
To
Debbe: moment."
Judy
"Meet me
behind the
stacks."

v,....Q

D

ToEric:
'One year today.
let's go for two ."

Pam
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The Hilltop will run a apccial aection on ''The
Back Page'' next Friday expreaaly for Valentine
meaaagea .

•
•

•

To get your message in[tbe paper bring ua your
_typewritten meaaage and mae dollar by Tuesday,
'i
Fe b. 7, 5 p.m.
.
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-I. lltop ics
General
'The .,..Xing squcture for the Howard
University Hospita1 which was under
construction at Sth arid ''V'' Streets,
N. W. is expected
become operational during the e"'1y weeks of Jan .
1984. This has necessib;tcd a change io
1
traffic patterns arou nd the campus
which ,arc illustrated trc:Iow:
(a) One-way traffic!west on Bryant
Street, NW, between Fourth and Sixth
tSttects chongtd to ont'-way tast.
(b) One-way traff1< east on "W"
S~t. NW, between Fourth Street and
<J:corgia Avenue cha1fgtd to Ont'-way

io

Events

SPuuroAL JUBDEE
-=,,,.---~~"".'.':::":::':":'"-::'.::"::~ at C•tbnlic Univenity' 1 Hlalkc Tl!CID"e.

ATIENTION ALABAMANS: If
you are a registered voter in the state of
Alabama, please contact Punta Bozeman, Cheryl Johnson or Veronica Carlisle for registralion fonns for absentee
ballots. Deadline is Feb. 7. Call 8397108 or room 623 in Meridian.

sum 100

1712 EYE $TREET. N.W.
WASHINCTON. DC.
20006
' (202)2911-9227

··v··

•

!: ~d~ra~w~n~·~~-:-=-:-:c±::c--::-:-~~

HELP! REACH 0
! Bring some.
r light to a child 's life! -Volunteers are
1 needed to assist wi h after-school
enrichment and Satur y recreation for
.inner-city elmentary a e'childrcn. For
more information con ct Betsy Huth ,
Com munity Childr n's Mini stry ,
National City Christi Church, Thomas Cr., O.C. 2000~. Phone 232, 0323.
l

I

' ATIENTIO('I Music MAJORS
Help needed in trabslating ''raw' '
1
j music into musical notbs. Just a couple
' of songs due for recording soon. Contact Bill, 636-0 465 (after midnight) or
!,Leonard, 593-5:49 (after 5 pm).
· -~~~~-'-~~~~~~~

~

HOUSEFORRENT J rROOMSTO
1 RENT , Northwest W~hington -· 10
Blocks from campus. Prilce negotiable 882-8163 .
I

•

SUMMER EMPLOY~ENT OPPORTUNITY f'o r students of Art and
·Microenvironment an~-~esign . For information call 546-14f.

·'

The Department of History will
sponsor a Black History Month Pnr
gram on "AFRICAN PHYSICIANS
AND THE SIERRA LEONE CONNECTION, 1800. 1900" Thursday,
Fe~ .. 9, .•• 2:30 p.m. 10 the Blackbum
Aud1tonum. 1be speaker will be Professor Adell Patton, Jr., with Dr. Calvin H. Sihnette and Dr. G. Franklin
Edwards as commentato11. Refreshments will be served

' TTY (202)298-6655

The Women 's Medical Center
of Washington, D.C .• Inc. offen
the following services: general
medicine; complete reproductive
health care; free pregoancy testing; mental health services for
individuals, couples, families
and groups; lectures and ~ort

west.

(c) "W" Street, NW, between
Second Stroet and F'J""" Stroet also
changed to ont-way east.
(d) A "No Standi~g-4 p.m.-6:30
p.m., Monday lhrougtj Friday'' restriction on the south side jof '' W'' Street,
NW, between Georgia Avenue and
Sixth Street has been tablishcd.
(e) Tw°l1way traffi on ''V'' Street,
NW, betwfn Fifth S t and Fourth
Street changed to ont- y traffic west.
(O A left tum resl·ction--7 a.m.9:30 a.m. and 4 p. .-6:30 p.m. for
northbound traffic o Fourth Street,
NW. al
Street has been established .
I
(g)' A "No Standing At Any Time"
on north side of "V" Stroet, NW, between Fifth Street and Fourth Street has
been established.
I
(h) " W" Stroet, 1j1W, from Fifth
Street to Sixth Street on the south side,
three (3) hour parking 7 a.m.'6:30
p.m., Monday through Friday cancelled and parking meter' will be with-

IT'S LIP SMACKIN' GOOD
. FRIEO CHICKEN!' The l1die1 of
Alpha Chopter, Zeta Phi Beta Sorority,
Inc., will sportsorafriedcbickendinncr
sale tomorrow, Feb. 4, with deliveries
to all dormitories beginning at 2 p. m.
· Each dinner will include your prefer·
encc of white or dark nlcat chicken,
colc slaw, and a roll . TM cost is only
$2 .50. -To place an order in advance,
call 636-1741 today; tomonow call
842-9106 or 682-9156 after 12 noon .

--==--....,.,--,---·-~---The Howard University Class of
1984prcsentsSeniorNightattheClubhouse for those seniors-and un3crcJassmen who dare to use, ~O DISCRETION! D~te: Friday, Feb. 3; Time: 11'
p.nl . until you Drop Dead! Fee: $4 in
advance, $5 with your ID at the door
· before 2 a.m. $6 without your ID.
Clubhouse: 13th & Upshur Sts., N. W.
Tickets available in the School of Busincss, Student Council Office, 6367440.

shops.

J.BlackbumCenter.~campus. For

Ada B., Christine C. \ Mad Mike and
Vinnie V. I owe all of you a big one. I
couldn 't have pul.led it off without you
all s3crifteing sleep, food and your san.ity putting up with me . Because Y'all
are drivin' we're survivin'. Thanks a
· .
Ill
mtlhon
... - B.B'.

•

The Political Science Socier- will
For information call 745-9744, ask
hose its regular meeting ac 5 , m. - for Lynne in Room 834 .

Douglass Hall , Wednesday , Feb. 8. --~-------~
Topic: " 1984" and the Model OAU
Program. We encourage all Pol\\ical
What arc the 9ualification~ for_a
Science Majors/Minors to attend.
Prcsidenr'! Does a Black Prcs1dcnt1al
Candidate have a chance at the pre·
'· Thanks to the suppo~of April W., E. - - - - - - . : _ - ' - - - - - - sidency? Do you make (or can you
The Department of Hislory Will make) a difference? What docs Che
1
Calhoun, Tei:ci H., C8mille W., Iris
sponsor a Black History Month Pro- 1984 election mean to the Black com'
D., L. Lyons, Sheryl J., Camicn .G !,
gram on " AFRICAN PHYSICIANS munity?
Angie, Tucker, G~. Sinbad and
AND THE SIERRA LEONE CON' COME TO A STUDENT
"
David G . The Fis f University
NECTION,
1800-1900" on Thursday,
AWARENESS FORUM 1
Eundraiser was a tremendous success.
February 9, 1984 at 2:'lo' p.m. in the
WHERE: Tubman Quadrangle
'
I
I'm forever grateful
your help. Black.bum Auditorium . The speaker
WHEN: Tuesday, Feb. 7, 1984
B.B.
will be Professor Adell Patton, Jr., with
TIME: 7:30 p.m.
'
.
I
Dr. Calvin H. Sinnette and Dr. G.
All are cordially invited to attend this
.\ Dearest Smudey, Gir e me a chance? Franklin Edwards as commentators.
informative session.
I
cac
about
you
.
let
valentine's
Refreshments will be served.
1
Guest ispeakers include representaDay find us apart fromjeach odlcr. I'm
tives from the Jesse Jackson for Presi1
sorry if I'm a brat, butl do love you.
Du~ 10 the positive response to tne dent 1984 Headquarters, Women for
Love, Elcganza.
HUSA/OORM council discussions . Jesse Jack.son , and many more .
Come register to vote. Make y6ur
, WAB-1 certainly wish . that your 1bc Howard student association along
picture would always grace THE HIU· with interested and concerned students vote count.
Top' it certainly makes is.more atttac· are now in the process of formulating
· •.
AI'IENTJONALlDEMOCRATIC
live! Love ya, BRD.
the inter-resident student association
...:;_ _ _. . . : . . - - - - - : - - - - The next meeting of this collective
STUDENTS: 1bc Howard University
1
· hugg1n
· • partner:
·
Even ·effort is.scheduled for F.riday, Feb. 3, College Dcmocracs
To my favonte
984 F will
b g hold
Th its fll'St
·
.
I
from
5
7
p.m.
in
Room
104·
,
Blackgeneral
of
I
on
e
.
.
e
meehng
if you can't bel1cve what say about
F
- 4 30
'>'sensitiv~ matters'' I love you very,
bum Univcnity Center. AU resident will be in the Blackbum orum at. :
·
halls are asked to have a representative. p.m. Topics to· bed discussed
include:
very, muc hi And I am behind you "I
·
·
everything that you dj.
lnordertoschcdulcsucccssfuUmecting voter registration nvc, reception on
· you, ''so Jive.
·· •'
at each hall, we must mce. t together Capitol Hill for Dcmocracic
Always Iovmg
· · interns,
·
d
_.;.:.:..::.;:!.:..::.;.:;;"-<='11-....::'-"'=--- fll'St . For further infonDation contact· ptoposals for fundraising act1v1t1cs, an
SWEETS FOR 'FHE SWEET
Natalie Holder or Sammie •Thomas at other (membe~hip dues will be rcYoo can have your cake and cat it 636-7008.
quired of those wishing to vote on protoo, if your swecthcan sends you a - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - posals). Also , we will have spokesmen
heart AhapM Sweetheart· cake on ValDecorated bean shaped cakes dcliv- from some of the Democratic Prccntincs Day. To have cupid deliver cred'to your heart's desire on St. Val- sidential campaigns. This is a very imyour sweetie a Sw~ cake, call entincs Day. Cost ii only'SS ..00, cam- portant year for Democrats. We look
Liletlo Proctor at 745-1'744.
JIU' and doio•""'Y 4cliveay incbvtc.I. forward to seeing you . Be then:!

•

'

c::

Meetings

further information call (202) 232- - - - - - - - - - - - - S9l8
·
.
There will be an impoi111tt Alobomo
"'BlackWings:TheAmcricanBlack StudcntAuociation nwe«ingonl'uesin Aviation," will open at Tbc Newark day Feb. 7, Room 116 dougl•u lfall.
"Museum on Tuesday, Feb. 1 and run IaauestobediJcussedwillincludcValthrough Sunday, March 4. A previous entinc's Day fundraiser, and voter
oews release on the exhibit erroneously registration .
indicated that the cxhibit's opening _...:;,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
would be on Saturday. Feb. 4.
Attcntioo Michigan Club Members:
TheMuscumisopcndailyfromnoon 1berewillbcamecringofi1i•port•nce
until S. Admission is free. TbcMuseum on Mon., Feb. 6, in the &gi•e.ain'
is located at 49 Washington Street.
Building Rm. 2104 at 6 p.m. All old
•
and new members are urged to atte•.d
Dr. Elder, clinic Director for the Ho- this first official and infonnative m·ot- ·
ward Univenity Mental Health.Unit JoI
b
.
th
and
CoU
Street
N
ing
of
the
new
year.
c......,
"""'111C ID
cated on S"'
ege
· · active participator in this orpnizoaion
.planstohaveastaffrctreatonfcb. IO. sothatwemaybccomeoneoftbebetttt
Its purpose is to exchange ideas 00::~ clubs at Howud University. We need
improvements that are necessary w1
the Mental Health Unit or amongst the, __ooA!J:R;;ta;irvl;;;i:;;ng~Micbii;j
·~·~go;nCjsui;;b'JlPOl'Mlt:!;;!;;;;:employees says Ms. Rosella Corbin,\ Attention Ollcago Club Mei b L
secretary for the Mental Health Urut. There will be a n-6ng Fcbnwy 3, in
According to Corbin the Mental Douglas Hajl Room 237 at S p.m. Jm..
Health Unit also plans to have a Flea portant information will be djso••tcd.
Market to raise money for patient ac·
ti vi ties such as creative workshops. It is
Attention!! . . . Thcr:e will be a,
tentatively set for late .March early Christian Fellowship Rally tonight in
April and is opc;n to the Howard com- the Blue Room of Drew Hall at 7:30
munity.
P.M. Tbc rally is being spooaored by .
________...,,..
, ·=·~·---.,Tbc Navigaton Christian Fellowahip.
Tbc Brothe11 of Xi Chapter, Kappa Reftesbments will be acrved. All me ·
\ AlWa Psi Fraternity Inc., announce welcome.
their Annual Essay Contest. This year's
.-----------,
. topic: "'How can Black businesses re- i
ceive the one hundred twenty-five billion dollar economic power from black
Cl'
consumc11?"
All essays must be typed and should
19M E.didon
range between 1000-1250 words .
A." ••• , . ,....... , •• .,
Priu:s =a follows: 1st place,-$250,
!SIN 9-96093':'+1 ...
2nd placo-$150, 3nl place $100
TIMI Pulalk-ttllR 1ltlt Ofiln
Deadline for entries is Feb. 24. For
11111 lay
It R1•1 1111'
1
more information, inquilc at the Black0.:11' • • • • 11-1r1c1
bum Center front desk.
• Tlllt alld
Cs '1

.

Personal

'

hi Fntemity Inc., is If>' ..... their
Feb. 24 at 7:30 p.m. Coot $3.00 with 4th Annual 24 Hour D ""'MaMIUl IO
student 1.D. $4 w/o, feoturinl Tbc be11efit lbe UaicedNtpoCo1k1~ Puiid •
Laveme Reed Doncen. CU _ , and The M1r1thon will be bold toaipt ,
. duougltFcb. 4inthcBlockbunQI '1 .
nxn. Call Sonia Sti-. 635-5843.
· Contact any ·K•ppii few wwwe illfuuw
•
•
We, ttic illuatrious lodies of Chi Eta lion. tome on out and pwty with the
Phi Sorority, Inc., Alpha Delta Beta
dancen toniaht and a- them on!
Chapter, woold like ro invite all interested nursing students to our 1984
· lgbimo Otito Cbriltioo Fellowship
Spring RUSH held Feb. S, Sunday evening, atS p.m. in the Blackbum Center, invites ~ Howud Univenity cu11111mnity to hear Dcxccn Fox, who ii pcesRoom 148 ..
cntly oo staff with lntcrvmity CllrisTIIE William J. Seymour Pcntecos- tiui Fellowship. She will be sharing
ta! Fellowship of ·Howard Univenity with us her experiences u a miujonvy
invites you 10 the 14th Annual Con- oo Friday Feb. 3 at 6:30 p.m. in Rankin
ference, "Rejoice in Tbc Loni," to be
. - I. .
held on Feb. 24 and 2S II the Annour Chapel Lounge.

· Attention all students: the Howard University Studenl
Association is cuncntly dcvelo~
ing a photo essay and exhibit to
honor the Rev . Dr. Manin Luther ·
King,Jr. lnordcrtoensurcmu·
ilRum student input, we are seeking studints in the following majors: history, advertising. Pli.blic
Arc you prepared to vote in the April
relations, marketing, jouma1ism,·
18 Mo. primary? Whether or not you
''Jamaica Trip
design, and English.
can vote in the Presidential election
'
. Reception''
.
.
Mayo
Travel
1s
sponsonng
an
in'
may be contingent upon that fact. For
This team of students will plan
formational reception for al~pcrsons inmore information contact Amy at 483and execute all needed functions.
terested in 1be Class of 84 Trip to Mon7262 or drop by HUSA office. Your . All students applying must be
tego Bay, Jamaica. Date: Feb.?. Place:
participation can make the difference in ·
able to work well as a team and
Howard Inn-Poolside; Time: 5:30 p.m .
1984!
must be able to wort at least five
Come and learn more about the trip
• (5)
hours a week until completion
particulars. Free Refreshments . West
Volunteers needed to help coordinate
of the project. Interested students
Indian Motif.
the 1984 Mr. ffo.,."ard Pageant. If in·
-~~--,--::,..,..--:-::--:--::-should contact Sammie L. ThoOn Wednesday Feb. 8 Dr. Ludlow
terested , call T. Dcsimai HickS at 636mas at 636-7008 or stop by. the
Creary, Professor and Chairman of the
186&.before Friday. February i:J. 1984.
HUSA office, room 102 in the .,. Department of Family Medicine from
.
'
Do you think you have talent? Well ,
Blackbum Univenity Center.
the Charles S. Drew Medical School in
come and strut your stuff for all of HoLos Angeles , Calif., is scheduled to
ward University. HUS A is planning a Interviews in the area of Microenviron- speak on the topic of ''Current Changes
series of events for the third week of mcnt Studies and Design (dressmaking, in' Family Practice." The discussion
February; we need comedians, dancers. silk scren, jewelry. te)(tile design , will take place in the Howard Univcractors, models-all kinds of talent! But toyrnaking. gift novelties. decoupage. sity Auditorium from 11 to l p.m. This
for you UN-talented. we also need peo- t-shirt designs-the usual and unusual, is being presented by the Class of 1930
ple who are willing to work behind the crc .) FRIDAY , Feb. 17. at the Home College of Medicine.
.
scenes. Interested?!?!??? Please call Ecology Building. G-128. 9:30 a.m. to
C9nnic Clay at the HUSA office at 636- 5:00 p.m. For additional information The Jesse Jackson for Pres1d~nl
call 546-1450. BRING AT LEAST 3 Committee is sponsoring a Fund Rais7007.
SAMPLES OF WORK TO IN- ing Reception at the Howard Inn on
Feb. 14, at 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. A
BREAK DANCE COMPETITION : TERVIEW. if possible .
donation of $10.00 is being requested
Auditions will be held February 9. 10.
EARN EXTRA MONEY!!! and disand 11 , at Crampton Auditorium. Top 5 Professional Typing, Ru sh Se rvice. from aJI students who wish to attend.
winners to compete in Dance Festival Proofreading for Accuracy . Free In- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - play your talent to the public. LILLI'S
The COLLEGE OF ALLIED of St. Michaels, Maryland, will be in'
for Fisk University, February 25. See formation Pack . 33 1-8858. 293-5660.
ya Fe~ . 9, IO and 11 . For more in- _R_E_C_O_
R_D_S_:_W
_ e- bu-y---,e-1-1--ir-ade_ u_s-ed HEALTH SCIENCES STUDENT terviewing students who have spcciaJ
talents in areas of ART (cartoonists,
formation. contact Rob Cooper at 636· ~ LPs . Cash for LPs in good condition, COUNCIL is having a meeting on Monday, Feb. 6. Please come to Room 107 munJisll, caricaturists, portrait pain·
70SO.
all kinds . New LPsjust $5 .75 with Hotcrs, photography, prints, elchingS,
at
5
in
the
C/AHS.
Sec
you
there!!!
TYPING - Professional 'Fyping . ward J.O. Suni's Re,·ords, 634 Florida
sculpture, etc.) THURSDAY, Feb. 16,
Rush work , pick up and delivecy avail- Ave .. N.W. at Georgia Ave . Phone
Club New Jersey Meeting Tuesday, atthcCollegeofFineArts, 9:30a.m. to
able . 331-8858, 293-5660.
462,0298.
5:00 p.m.
Feb. 7, 1st Aoor Douglas Hall.
~~~~~~~~~~~-

Friday, Feb"""JI 1, 1984
The Blnrolha-nra of ·Xi 0.lf'Cr •. Alpho

nt----

w

'J'h.e Black.

Re•ou rce
Guide

z

lilts the

7

Dlf!

•••au

1, . . . lfts

11111

,,._ • abels o(..., 2,500
Jlllck Ol'Jlll'i•ef'iE I, poliliciml,
inslilulions, busiM ISCI Ind public
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Democrats
COME TO THE D.C. CONVENTION CENTER, SAT, FEB.4:1984
PLEASE VOTE

"'

•

T9 The Democrats Convention
******************************************
For Jesse Jackson's O~leqates

·

JESSE

11

Don''

,

,. •

•

I

Special to the Hilltop:
Anaition D.C. residents and those
.y.iho abide withiii die confines of die
District of Columbia. ~morrow, Sat.,
Feb. 4, at the D.C. ConVention Center,
the D.C. DelJIOCl'llic slate Cornmiltec
Will bold its 1984 Natiqnal Convention
Dclqate Selection. This event will decide whole names shalJ l(Jl>Clr on the
lbollol for the D.C. Democratic primary
Moy I.
· At 9 1.m. D.C. n:pllla<d voters enrolled ia the Dcn.ocratic party will divide into eight aub cucuses (one for
p1c1idenlial c:wlidate). Voten
fn a 0 S - " - I Dillrict #I (CD
#1) di • ., 1611 of I, 2, 6,
IBll• will• be - ro vote for more

eoc•

..... llld 6

delegate candidate women . Participanti from CD #2, which includes
words 3, 4, Sand 7, will be limited to 8
men and 8 women.
•
Tbc D.C. Democratic Statz: Committee hu set a maximum for delCgatc
n•me1 on the primary ballot which are,
u follows: S deleptes and I a11emate·
for CD #I and 6 dcleptes and 2 allern•cs for CD #2. Therefon: the dcleple candid- with the lllOll votes will
1q>1Clelll ~ir preside.atial candidate in
the May pnmory.
~ will uoemble in front of
BlocklNmSoaunloymomingat8:30(or
d~F91tu:re to the Convention Cea !r.
D.C. Democratic State Commjtttt
Meis« , cb11t 1be 1*ticipent1 •1i•11 be
iqii!tied IO ~ by the daX GI the

caucus. lbcrcforc it is not ye1 too late
for you to register if you have not yet
done so. If you need to register contact
HUSA or D.C. Students for Jackson .
Go oot thete and support your candidate.
.. .. .

FOR A JUST SOCIETY AND A PEACEFUL WORLD

****************************************·
·Poul Edward CW!t, Jr.
D.C. s - College
J"*aoo Campaip Coontm..,..

ain
ow
oa
tion
708 11,. STREEt N.W. WASHINGTON, ac. 20001
(202) 737-1800
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D.C. StDdm 111 for J•*••1
•
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JesM J1ckaon For Prealdellt D.C. Comllltt•• ,Clllrlott• Cto•r•••.ltet. ,,.,,,,,,
'
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